Minutes – Learning Collaborative – 5/23/07

Members Present: Margaret Boylan, Anne Marie Candido, Donna Daniels, Lora Lennertz Jetton, Necia Parker-Gibson

Member Absent: Luti Salisbury

It was announced that the videos for ILL Requesting and ILL Retrieving were approved and would be posted as soon as the active directory changes allowed.

Margaret requested that in future iterations of the video on Requesting a simpler citation be selected. It was determined that the videos did not need to be redone at this point. Lora requested that members identify an appropriate citation for future versions.

We began reviewing the storyboard for Author searching and made additional suggestions on strategies for demonstrating corporate author searching.

Minutes – Learning Collaborative – 6/14/07

Members Present: Donna Daniels, Lora Lennertz Jetton, Necia Parker-Gibson

Members Absent: Margaret Boylan, Anne Marie Candido, Luti Salisbury

Lora announced that she had reported that people could not get into the Learning Collaborative folder and that it had appeared the Todd had corrected the situation. Please let her know if you are still experiencing difficulties.

The group members reviewed and approved the author searching storyboard. Absent group members are asked to review the final draft and make comments before the next meeting.

We began review of the Keyword storyboard but determined that the changes that in InfoLinks will be such that it is difficult at this time to work with this particular topic.

Group members are encouraged to participate in the preview of InfoLinks sessions that will be held the first week of July and to view the test port at library.uark.edu:2082 to identify changes.